COWL PLUGS
Cowl Plugs with attached “remove before flight” streamer for general aviation aircraft. Prevents bird and foreign objects from entering through the cowl. Comes complete with a linking lanyard and remove before flight streamer. Heavy duty cross linked construction and durable nylon hand sewn stitching complete the set. Please specify aircraft make, model, & serial number when ordering. Plugs are furnished with free embroidery and pitot tube cover.

Single engine P/N 13-01742 $68.75
Twin engine P/N 13-01743 $139.85

PROPELLER SLINGS EXHAUST COVERS
Propeller Slings & Exhaust Covers keep your propeller secure and in place, eliminating any bearing damage caused by a free-spinning propeller with no lubrication. The integral exhaust cover protects the costly turbine wheel from debris & birds. Simple, quick one man operation. Please specify aircraft make, model, serial no. when ordering.
P/N 13-01745 $106.90

INLET PLUGS
These protect your engine form foreign object damage, blown or dust and sand, birds and debris. Complete with remove and before flight flag and easy pull handle for insertion and removal. Please specify aircraft make, model, & serial no. when ordering.
P/N 05-04079 CALL FOR QUOTE

JET ENGINE COVERS
Protect your engine from natural hazards which could cause serious in-flight problems. This economical design fits practically every single or twin engine homebuilt. The lightweight, fire-retardant mesh fabric will not blister or melt. After simple one-time installation of mounting hardware, cover snaps into place and secured with Velcro. Folds for easy storage. Complete with mounting hardware & “Remove Before Starting Engine” streamers. Also available: Bib that allows you to cover additional intakes.
Engine Intake Cover P/N 7148 $64.85

KUV**IT WHEEL COVERS
A vinyl-coated polyester that is fade resistant and California State Fire Marshall approved (RF-2310). The breathable fabric avoids excessive heat build-up and provides 85% shade factor from the sun’s damaging ultra violet rays. It is easy to care for. Simply wash and just hang it to dry. The KUV**IT II Wheel Cover is easy to use. Simply place the cover over your tires and adjust the strap to the desired tightness and lock into place. There are 2 sizes for your convenience:
Small fits tire size: 5.00 – 5/15 x 00-6 P/N 13-03156 $39.85
Medium fits tire size: 6.00 – 6/7-00-6 P/N 13-03159 $43.50

REDWING TRAILING EDGE PROTECTIVE FOAM
RedWing helps prevent aircraft damage and head injuries. Just slide the foam onto the trailing edges of ailerons, elevators, rudders or flaps to protect these surfaces while tied down or in the hangar. RedWing breathes, a feature that improves air flow over the surfaces, reduces drag, and light weight. Installs with two Velcro straps and four elastic cords and stays well adhered to the wing. P/N 13-05659 $157.00

BIRD DETERRENT - BIRDXPELLER PRO
The BirdXPELLER PRO is a sonic bird repellent that broadens a variety of naturally recorded bird distress signals and predator calls that frighten, confuse and disoriented pest birds within the effective range. Pest birds cause damage, liability and health hazards. Sonic bird control is a safe, humane, eco-friendly way to get rid of birds from outdoor areas. Sonic repellers use high-definition digital recordings. Customizable settings allow for easy, DIY pest control. Real sounds – digital playback of naturally recorded threats. Covers up to 1 acre. Repels: pigeons, starlings, sparrows and gulls.
P/N 13-00091 $268.95

WICKSHIELD
Warning type cover for aircraft, wire/rod & “whisker” type, Static Wicks. These are very simple to use, economical, and conveniently packaged in 8 packs. They offer practical protection for the wicks, charter, and maintenance staff! They have been well received by corporate fleets. Features: One size fits all wicks. Lightweight: will not stress static wicks: will not scratch airplane finish. Quick “Attach - Release” Clasp: will not stick to wicks: will not freeze in place.
P/N 13-11708 $29.75

STEARMAN COCKPIT DUST AND RAIN COVER
One of the problems with traveling in your Stearman is the lack of space to haul necessities. This Cockpit Cover weighs about 1 pound in it’s storage bag, which is the size of a quart carton.
The cover is made from back-pack tent material which is rain proof and light weight. Installs with two velcro straps and four elastic cords using plastic fasteners. There is no metal to scratch your finish. Available in Federal Yellow.
P/N 13-11616 $159.00

KOGER SUNSHADES
The Koger Sunshade was developed to provide protection from the sun while flying an airplane that has a large bubble plastic canopy like the RV-6, RV-7, RV-8, RV-9 and many other types of aircraft.
Key Benefits:
• Retractable to front or rear.
• Lightweight (9oz. for side by side RV models).
• Install in 1/2 to 1-1/2 hours depending on the model.
• Makes instruments more visible and the cockpit more comfortable.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RV-8</td>
<td>Special 15&quot; W x 46&quot; L</td>
<td>13-05657</td>
<td>$243.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV-6, 6A, 7, 7A, 9, 9A</td>
<td>Standard RV TIP-UP 30&quot; W x 25&quot; L</td>
<td>13-05658</td>
<td>$157.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV-6, 6A, 7, 7A, 9, 9A</td>
<td>Standard RV Slider 30&quot; W x 25&quot; L</td>
<td>13-05659</td>
<td>$157.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RV-6, 7, 9</td>
<td>Super RV Slider 34&quot; W x 35&quot; L</td>
<td>13-09069</td>
<td>$229.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arion Aircraft - Lightning, Breezer, Cirrus, Classic Sport - S-18 &amp; S-18T, Europa Venetor - Eurostar, Glasair - 320 and 360 Lancair – Legacy, Mustang II Sequoia Falco - FBL, Skyhawk Sting Sport, Spanish - Zenith - Zodiac</td>
<td>Large Universal for larger clear bubble canopies with no center structural members 34&quot; W x 35&quot; L</td>
<td>13-05660</td>
<td>$229.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TRISOFT WINGTIP BUMPER
Trisoft Bumpers provide protection for the trailing edge of the wing, delta fins and ventral fins. Each Trisoft Bumper is made of chemical resistant EVA foam and provides ultimate aircraft protection. The Trisoft Bumpers also work great as wing edge indentifiers. This helps protect your employees while they are working or walking under the wing.
P/N 13-08263 $27.50

TRISOFT WINGTIP/PROP TIP COVERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fits</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ME</td>
<td>Air Tourer AESL T-6, Alisport LLC Sailplane, American Champ 8GGBC, Apis INC Sailplane, Citabria, Cozy III &amp; IV, Dynamic WTP, Everett Sportstar, Fasanation D4, Glasair, Nuventure Questair, Rans Coyote II, Rans S-7S &amp; S-6, T-18, Team Rocket F-1, Vans RV-4</td>
<td>Custom made to order shades</td>
<td>$219.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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